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ARNOLD JOSEPH KUNZLER
1896–1917
Arnold Joseph Kunzler was the ninth child of Jacob and Louise Ott Kunzler, born March 2,
1896, in Rosette, Box County, Utah. He was blessed May 24, 1896 by Lorenzo Hunsaker.
Arnold loved to be with his Father, and when he was only two years old, he was watching his
Father grease the wagon wheels. Being curious, Arnold took hold of the wheel, just as his Father stepped
aside to reach for a bolt or bur. The wheel fell and broke the upper part of Arnold’s leg. Jacob took
Arnold in the wagon to Kelton and then they took the train into Ogden to have his leg set. A heavy
plaster of paris cast was put on him and it was so high up on his leg that the hard plaster cut into his
ﬂesh.
Arnold was described as having a quiet, sweet, kind disposition. He was baptized on August 20,
1904 by his Father, Jacob Kunzler and conﬁrmed on August
21, 1904 by James W. Morris.
Arnold was 21 years old when he received his mission
call from the Prophet Joseph F. Smith to serve in the Central
States Mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
Arnold wrote his ﬁrst letter from the mission home in
Independence, Jackson County, Missouri on April 14, 1917.
He stated that he would be serving in Kansas City, until
President S. O. Bennion returned from Salt Lake City. He
traveled to his area in Kansas City from the mission home
in Independence on the street car because it was not very far
away.
He was obviously sent to St. Joseph, Missouri because
that is where the next letter was sent from on May 14th.
He wrote, “I am going to tell you of the good dinner I had
Sunday with some Saints here. It is the best I have had since
I have been out here. We had roast beef and potatoes, string
beans, radishes, lettuce, strawberries and bananas. I sure
enjoyed it and got my belly full. I sure would like to have a
taste of cream once more. I haven’t had any since I left home.
Arnold 1917
I suppose I will forget how it tastes.” The Kunzler family
enjoyed the luxury of fresh cream on their cooked cereal and other dishes. The cream was skimmed
off from the pail of milk which had been milked a few days prior.
We learn from Arnold’s letters how much it costs a missionary in Missouri in 1917. He tells
of an upcoming conference in Independence and the need for more money. He writes, “I have got
about $15 left, but I guess it will cost quite a little to go to conference, and would rather have some on
hand than run behind, so I wish you would send me some more. I guess you think I am spending quite
a bit but when I get straightened out it won’t take quite so much. It has cost me about $27 for books
and a grip and tracts. $15 for a suit, $9 for a rain coat and cost about $6 a week for board, room and
washing and what other little expenses I have. You can send it to the mission head quarters and then I
won’t have to send it there. You can send a check if you want to. Just tell them to place it to my credit.
Address it to Pres. S. O. Bennion 302 So. Pleasant St., Independence, Mo. It don’t make any difference
rather you make it out in his name or mine.”
Following the conference, which lasted six days, Arnold was transferred to Springﬁeld, Missouri,
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residing at 1502 Washington Avenue.
In his letter dated May 30th, he asked
if Henry, Willie and Charley had to
register for the draft, because he and
the other missionaries had to register
when they were in Independence for
the conference.
The draft was a concern
to Arnold as represented in the
following letters. “I just received
Emma’s letter saying that I was
called in this ﬁrst draft list and also
Henry and some of the other fellows
Envelope with Arnold’s writing
around there. Has any of them had
to be examined yet? You will have to look after mine and let me know in time so I can be examined
and put in my exemption. I don’t even know what my cereal number is. I wish you would send me my
number. You will know what to do by reading the letter I sent you the other day perhaps you had ought
to send my address in to the Board so they can notify me. I suppose the board will have to transfer my
name to this city before I can be examined. That letter explains it.” According to another letter if he
did not apply for an exemption and have an examination within ten day from the day called he would
have to leave his mission and go into the military.
Arnold’s Mother sent him a cake in the mail and he was thrilled. Julia sent him “green backs”
($2.00) and he went right to town and bought a new straw hat which cost him $3.00.
Apparently they were paying room and board when he ﬁrst went to Springﬁeld, because he
says, “Well, since we are batching it, we have reduced expenses a little and can get about twice as much
to eat for the same amount of money. We have been having bread and milk every day. We sure have
been having a good big bowl of mush for breakfast.” He was thrilled to be able to pick peas and a nice
big turnip out of a friend’s garden. He has two companions and they rented a big room in a house for
$10.00 a month.
Arnold celebrated the 4th of July in Springﬁeld with all the Mormon’s in a grove, where they
had an “all you could eat” picnic and ﬁve gallons of ice cream.
In his letters, Arnold inquired several time about what was happening on the farm. He wanted
to know, if Charley and Willie were going to have a big crop this year? Who have you got to help hay
this year? I suppose the crops are good or better than last year. Are they still riding Pacer or did they
turn the little thing out?
Six weeks later, he wrote,
“I suppose they have got the
biggest part of the hay up by
now haven’t they? How are the
potatoes this year, are they any
worse than last? How are Jack
and David getting along with
their work?”
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Following is a letter received from Arnold’s mission President:
Central States Mission
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri
Mr. Jacob Kunzler
Rosette Utah

July 16, 1917

Dear Brother,
We are please to enclose receipt for your last remittance of $35.00, which has been placed to
the credit of your son Arnold.
Elder Kunzler is doing good work in this Mission, having received a good start in Kansas City
and now working in a good ﬁeld where they had several baptisms last Sunday. He is earnest and sincere
and will no doubt do much good in this great work.
Sincerely Your BrotherS. O. Bennion
Arnold was having a successful mission according
to the above letter and what he wrote, “Four months of my
mission will soon be ended and can say I have enjoyed
the work.” Except for these few experiences, “One great
thing about this country is that the people are such awful
tobacco users. Women will come to the door with a big
chew of tobacco in their mouth and with their lips dobbed
up. It almost make a fellow sick sometimes. They are
also quite handy with the pipe.”
The last letter Arnold wrote was dated August 12,
1917. Eighteen days later his companion Elder Curtis
wrote the following letter:
1502 Washington Ave
Springﬁeld Mo
Aug 30, 1917

Arnold - missionary

Mrs Louise Kunzler
Dear Sister:
By request of your Son and a duty I owe as presiding Elder of this branch I will inform you that
he is ill.
He has been failing in his appetite the past two weeks and has not done any work since the 23rd
of this month.
He stayed in the room a day or two but did not seem to improve so I thought it best to procure
a doctor he was undecided just what was the matter but he has symptoms of Typhoid and in order to
give him the best of attention the Dr suggested that he be removed to the Hospital.
Now I don’t want you to worry about him for he has every comfort possible and will be cared
for the same as if he was home.
Please send him $25.00 direct at earliest convenience.
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I will inform you each day how he is. He has not
received any word from home for over three weeks.
Ever praying the Lord to bless him. I am your
Bro in the Gospel
Elder E. J. Curtis
We can only imagine the helpless feeling the
Kunzler family experienced when they received this
letter. Elder Curtis sent nine post cards during the month
of September informing the family of Arnold’s condition.
Following are some excerpts from those post cards: I
know you are watching for the mail every day and so
rejoice when you hear your Son is feeling better. I am
now sitting at the side of his bed talking to him. I just
Elder Kunzler & Elder Curtis
ask him if I should tell you he was home sick and he just
smiled and said, I haven’t thought much about home. He
is contented with what he has to bare. We can all expect sickness and will have to take it as it comes.
Write often to him and it will make him feel good.
The next few postcards, Elder Curtis writes of Arnold receiving a letter from his sisters, Emma
and Julia and his brother, Harold and how glad he was to hear from home again. Arnold seems to improve
and feels better in the morning than in the evenings. His fever has gone and Arnold is very content
and quite cheerful. I think he will be out of the hospital in two weeks. However, his leg aches and is
painful and the doctors think the fever has settled in the left leg, so they keep it packed in hot water all
the time. Elder Curtis visits him every morning at ten o’clock and sometimes at night. Arnold’s fever
seems to come and go and the doctor is doing all that is necessary. He is able to sit up in bed and they
say if he continues to improve he’ll be up moving around. Arnold’s mission President, Pres Bennion,
came to see him and was pleased to see him feeling so well.
However, the very next day, the following postcard was written:
1502 Washington Ave
Springﬁeld Mo
Sept 21st
I regret very much to say that Arnold is not so well to-day. His fever came back and has been
quite high today. The Dr was out to see him twice today. He thought it might be necessary to put him
in a private room and give him one special nurse. We will decide tomorrow if this will be necessary. It
will make it quite expensive if we do. But I am going to see that he has the best of attention. He received
a letter today from Julia also one from Marie Goodliffe and card from Mary.
Will write again tomorrow.
With love and best wishes
Elder E J Curtis
Two days later Elder Curtis writes Arnold is much better, his fever had gone down and he is not
suffering much pain. Apparently, Arnold’s Mother was making plans to go see him, but Elder Curtis said
it was unnecessary and would be an extra expense. He states that Arnold will come home as soon as he
is able to travel, but that it would be at least three weeks until he could leave the hospital. Elder Curtis
said he is expecting his release in two months and that he would probably accompany Arnold home.
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Another postcard:
Dear Sister;
Sept 25th
It is now 10: a.m. I just came in to see Arnold. I ask him if he wanted to write and he said he
was too shaky.
He says tell them I am feeling just dandy this morning and that I was quite sick a few days ago.
He had three chills yesterday. But he looks much better this morning. It will be a long time before
he can do much work and several weeks before he can leave the Hospital. I don’t know how much it
will cost for Dr bill. Hospital bill is $10 per week.
I hope and pray he will soon recover which I think he will. Don’t send any more money to the
ofﬁce but send it here. I will let you know when we want it.
With love to all
From your Bro
Elder E J Curtis
Three days later:
Dear Sister,

Sept 28, 1917

I thought it a duty that I should explain to you the condition of your Son. It was also advisable
by the Dr. so that you would act according to your feelings. Arnold’s case is an unusual one and it is
hard to tell what the outcome may be therefore I think it a necessary thing that some of his folks be here
at the earliest date. I cannot explain the details of the case are I would because I am not acquainted
enough with sickness of this kind.
However the Dr says he is very sick and it is hard to tell how the case may terminate and thinks
it advisable that some of his folks come at once. He has had several other Doctors analyze his case and
they say nothing more could be done for him than is being done. I have full conﬁdence in his Doctor
for he is a man of good reputation and well known by all the people in this City.
He told me today that Arnold had a very light case of Typhoid but it’s the effect it has had upon
his legs. He says his system is full of poison and it brings on chills which he has about every 5 or 6
hours then followed sometimes by a very high fever. After a chill today at 12 O clock his temperature
went up to 106 this was unusual. He is troubled now with both of his legs.
This is caused by the blood clotting on the walls of the blood-vessels and causing poor circulation
in the legs and an amputation then follows. Arnold seems as well today as he did 3 or 4 days ago but
I do not want the responsibility resting upon me so my advice to you would be to catch the ﬁrst train
that comes this way.
Telegraph me when you leave so I can meet you at the Depot.
Arnold does not know I am writing this letter. He might object if he did, but he does not realize
how sick he is.
I thought like this that Arnold will have to come home anyway as it will be sometime before he
could do any work and he would be better off there than here. However this is my opinion. And not the
Conference Presidents or Mission Presidents.
But I am safe in saying it. Now Dear Sister I hope you will act promptly.
If I see it necessary I will Telegram you before this reaches you, but I think all will be well if
you come at once. Hoping this will reach you soon as possible and ﬁnd all well at home. I am as ever
your Dear Friend and Bro.
Elder E J Curtis
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Five days later:
Dear Sister;

Oct 3, 1917

I realize by this time you will have worried considerable over the condition of your Son. So I
pray that these few lines will be a means of comfort to you. As his condition has improved and I feel
that he will be all right now.
I have used my wisdom I think in informing you by Telegram. However Arnold does not know
that such has been going on. As I thought he might worry more about it.
The Dr thought it best that someone be here of his own folks as it was hard to tell what way the
case may turn. Arnold does not realize his condition as I do.
He has been rational all the time and has only showed signs of being delirious one day, that
was the day I sent the Telegram.
I also wired the Mission and conference presidencies at the same time. Pres Bennion being
away could not come. But Pres Gardner was here in a few hours.
He expects to stay till the danger is passed. He has a special nurse now and the best of service
and attention that can be procured is given him. The Dr calls the disease (Fleabitis)
Arnold looks much better today than he has done for some time. So we are in hopes that he will
recover soon. I will wire you if he takes a change. I haven’t received word whether any one is coming
are not. If no one comes be sure and send some money.
Ever praying the Lord to bless us and that we can soon report Arnold’s recovery. I am as ever
your Bro
Elder E J Curtis
ans soon
Arnold’s father Jacob Kunzler went to Springﬁeld, Missouri when he was so ill, and was at his
bedside when he died. He accompanied Arnold’s body home on the train.
Seven days later:
Dear Sister;

Oct 10, 1917

I will again try and write you a few lines which no doubt will be a source of comfort to you in
your hour of sorrow, for I know your dear heart has been broken after hearing the terrible news of the
death of your dear Son and loved one. It is indeed a shock unto all who loved him for he was taken so
sudden and some times we feel as though we could not stand it. I realize the love of a Mother for one
of her own children for I have one who loves and cherishes her Sons above all else and I am indeed
proud of the same and that I can return that love is the greatest blessing given to me, and with out it
life would mean very little to me.
I am indeed proud to have had the privilege of laboring as a Companion with him for he proved
to be honest to himself unto his fellowmen and unto his God, and indeed a credit unto his Community
and worthy of the love and conﬁdence of every one whom he ever met.
Dear Sister and all who are caused to mourn, what more could we ask than this? And why
should we feed bad when we know the purity, honesty, and integrity of a child of the Lord’s as indeed
this Dear Son and Bro was. He has proven himself worthy of the highest exaltation in Our Fathers
Kingdom and has been called to work in that heavenly home.
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He has been faithful to his calling in this life he has done ....... pages 3 and 4 are missing
pages 5 and 6 - ........ anguish of the Sole when one is laid to rest without accomplishing the duties of
life. Don’t forget my dear Bros and Sisters that death is only one more step in our eternal progress
and to guide our lives in that way that we can grasp our loved ones by the hand in the morning of the
First Resurrection and rejoice together as one great Family.
I regret very much that I cannot be in attendance to the Funeral Services and to sound my voice
among the others who will bear testimony of moral life and character of your Dear Son and Bro.
Dear Sister let this sufﬁce until I am released from my labor and I can come and talk to you
face to face. I will never be satisﬁed until I can talk to all who are connected in family ties with our
loved one.
Dear Sister and all, have courage, listen to the comforting voice of the Spirit of the Lord and
to those who will comfort you in your hour of bereavement.
I am sorry I cannot be with you but except my sympathy and regrets that you are called to mourn.
And may the Blessings of the Lord be with you always is every my prayer.
With love and shock best wishes to all
from your Dear Friend and Bro Elder E J Curtis
Per a history written by William Kunzler’s
daughter: Arnold died of peritonitis caused
from appendicitis
Per a history written by Louise Kunzler
Puglsey, Arnold’s sister, she wrote:
Arnold was on his mission about 6 months
in Springfield, Missouri, he had Typhoid
fever, was getting along all right at first
when gangrene set in. Father was sent for,
to his bed side in the hospital. Arnold died
while father was with him. Was brought home
and buried in P.V. Was a great trial for him.
Sister Emma, I remember, could not hold
her emotions, she loved him so as a brother
and pal. He had a girl friend named Emma
Atherly, Annie’s sister. (Annie Atherly married
William Kunzler, Arnold’s brother). She also
died some time after in Salt Lake City. Arnold
died October 8, 1917 services in Rosette Ward,
buried in Park Valley Cemetery.
Per newspaper obituary: Above is a
photograph of Arnold J. Kunzler, the young
missionary who died Oct. 8, in a hospital at
Springﬁeld, Mo. For several months he had
been laboring in the Central States mission.
Complications resulting from typhoid fever
were the cause of death. . . . . .

Arnold’s Death Card
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